




































 Kohlruss -- Daily
 stall photographer
 
Aeronautics  junior Rich McGoush 
inspects
 the landing gear of the C -I30 
cargo  plane, which is among the 
largest







 Daily staff photographer 
Jim Clarkson. an aeronautics/Bight operations sophomore, 
left,  and Brian Schiff, flight 
operations sophomore,
 sit in the cockpit of a C-130. The plane was flown up from Van 
Nuys by two 1.151 alumni who are now members of the state Air National Guard. 
By Stephanie M. Nichols 
Daily  staff writer 
A California
 Air National Guard 
C-
 I 30 transport plane 
Was open for 
inspection by SJSU





San Jose Jet Center. 
The plane was 
flown from the Air National 
Guard  base 
in Van 
Nuys
 to give SJSU 
students an 
opportunity  to view 
the 
camouflage
 plane and to 














National  Guard, 
who
















s 'sit. Little said. 
"These






National  Guard 













members  spoke to 
students on the Jet 












in A.S. vote 
Voters:











most votes in 
the  race 
for Associated Students presi-
dent. 
More SJSU students chose 
McLennan, a senior 
majoring  in 
finance,  than ASAP candidate 





management.  and 
Hedonistic 
Opportunist  Guild 
sandidate Dave Carroll, 
an in-
dustrial design senior. 
At the polls 
Wednesday  
and Thursday.
 students also re-
iected an ASAP -backed repeal 
of 
last















Academic Senate candidates 
rounded
 off the ballot. 
Robert





 votes at the polling 
table in 
front of the Student 
Union during the 
As-
sociated Students
 election Thursday. 
Complete results 
will  be in Mon-
day's 








If the fee repeal
 passed, it 
would  
first 





 W. Ann 
Reynolds before 
















of California state student af-
fairs and 
who  was an avid 
opponent of 
the fee repeal, 
said  he would push 
for a 
special election 
if it passed. 
The fee repeal 














that  if the 
repeal
 won,  he
 
ii.ould
 attempt to 
have
 it invalidated 
by
 
the A.S. judiciary. 
Last week. 





initiative  off the 
ballot






party  supported 
the 
tee 
repeal,  said that 
she would not 
push 
for  a special election 
if the fee repeal 
failed.
 
1 wouldn't, hut 
members  of my 
party 





 fee repeal en-
livened the election and 
brought
 more 
sorers  to the polls. 
McLennan agreed. 
"I think a lot







 he said. 
"But 1 was 
disappointed  
about the 
information  that 






man, said he thought the 
elections  went 
 fairly well.  
We
 had high hopes for a good 
turnout and after watching the people, I 
think
 it was a good 
turnout,''
 he said. 
Carroll had other thoughts about the 
election.
 
"It was a great opportunity to 
meet  


















Housing  is more 
on top 
of the problem.' 
Willie 
Bross  n, 
housing
 director 
Problem is on wane 






 hall personnel are 
considering  form-
ing a damage fund 
for each dormitory in 
an effort to 
reduce vandalism in 
the halls, Millie Brown.
 direc-
tor of housing services 
said. 
The fund would be 
an incentive not to vandal
-
in 
the halls. Brown said. 
This fund would be 




 fees, he said. 
Each 
hall
 would have its own 
fund which 
would be used to repair 
























 was restored 













 of damage to a 
high voltage 
cable caused 






































































































































Harry Widen of Perini Corp., the general
 
contractor 
for Project 88, said Wednes-
day the 
duct  bank was damaged by a 















shown  on the plans, Widen
 said. 
Qayoumi said the
 cost for the re-
pairs would
 come out 
of Project 88 
and 
not from SJSU funds.
 
The five campus buildings which 
were without power were Wahlquist Li-
brary, including Admissions and Re-













 and the 
Instructional
 Resource Center. 
Project flg is the $38 million expan-
sion and 
renovation  
project  of the
 Engi-
neering 
Building which is 




A way to 
relocate  the duct hanks 
outside the 
foot of the 
planned expanded
 
building will he sought. Qayoumi said. 
See 
POWER.  hack page 
throughout the e.ii. he said. 
At the end 
if
 the year. leftover money in
 
the 
fund could be used any 
way the individual hall resi-
dents and directors choose, he said. 
Despite  these discussions,
 Brown said vandal-
ism in the halls is decreasing each year. 
"Residents  know that it's their money 
that's
 
being lost when 
vandalism occurs." Brown said. 
'Housing is more on top
 of the problem.'' 
But vandalism 
has occurred in all the 
halls  this 
year, he said. 
Damages in a resident's 
room  are  paid for by 
that 














 on because 
the vandals
 
don't come forward. said Kathy Kilgore, Moulder 
Hall resident director. 
In 
Moulder  Hall this year, much of the damage 
has
 occurred to ceiling tiles. Kilgore said. 
Each tile is 18 to 20 feet wide- and two feet long 
and each costs $60 to replace,
 she said. 
About five 
of these tiles have 
been




 of the vandals who caused the damage 
have 
confessed,  but 
others  have 
yet  to 
come  for-
ward, 
she  said. 
If no one confesses to vandalism in the halls, 
residents will end up paying for it in 
increased





also occurred  in West
 
Hall.  






held on two 




 included holes in the 
walls  and 
shower curtain
 rods torn down in bathrooms. 
The vandals involved 
















and  it 
will 









The  damage 
committee  
will  determine
 how the 
new 

















for  elderly 
By Larry Aragon 






 passed a motion to 
recommend  the board 
of
 
supervisors  keep county bus 
fares  at their current 
level. 
The  commission also 
passed
 motions to recom-
mend that the board 
make






and not decrease 
peak -hour
 fares. 
Member Robert Such 
moved  to recommend that 
the county 
board  of supervisors retain the 
current
 fare 
structure:  60 cents for 
adults.  30 cents for 
children  
and 
10 cents for senior citizens 
and  the handicapped 
The 









 you charge should be the same toi 
all express riders."
 Levin said. "Both 
passes  ansl 
cash. -
Anderson, Roger Eng, Mike Kolowski and Ellen 
The 
current
 express fare 
structure  is SI for 
Fletcher voting against the motion. 
adults. 50 cents
 for youth and 10 cents
 for senior citi-
Fletcher said if the commission
 
voted  to 
retain
 
lens  and 
the handicapped  
The commission recom-






 pay $1. 
with the board of 
supervisors."  













passed  with one 
dissenting
 vote from Kolowski.
 
us.' she said. 
At its last meeting,
 the
 commission asked its 
Fletcher  moved to reduce adult 
and
 youth fares staff to return 
with  a report
 about the
 effects of 
a free 
to 25 cents and not change 












Members heard from Brent Cardwell, economist 
Member 
Steve  Levin 
moved to charge 
adults,  
for the County Transit district.
 and 
Doug
 Carter,  rep -
children. 
senior
 citizens and the handicapped a uni- 
resentative
 of Price Waterhouse. Price Waterhouse
 
form 
express  fare and the motion passed 
with Pete compiled a report
 for the commission which 
Siemens and Candy Arvin voting
 
tin 















politics class Thursday 
morning,  time
 as by 
car and at 







the supervisor, who rep- 
The  north leg of 
the












 west San 
Jose. 
Santa Clara, 












 Gatos and Saratoga residents,  
on






























do rcntly  under 












































 in two-thirds the 
See SUPERVISOR, 
hack  page 
The 
downtown  to south San 
Jose 
part  of the sys-
tem is 
scheduled  
to open in mid- 1989.
 Dirtdon said. 
Critics of the project have said it's too expensive 
in an area where
 workers would
 rather use
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it was a 
new  mem-
thoughtless
 mistake when it 





March  18 
meeting.
 coverage.  
First and 
foremost,  the 
judiciary  violated This 
is not 
reason  enough, 
however,  to 
two 
sections


























 be open and 
public, and 
all  persons shall 




 . . . 







 states: "Any 
governing 
board
 or subboard 
may hold closed




















 or to 
hear 











unless  the 
employee  
Finally,






Although  the five -member 
The 
judiciary  did not 
meet for any 
of
 the group is 
appointed by the





 It met to 
decide  
whether the $8 




initiative  should be 
included
 in the 
dents
 of this university. Any group that
 serves 






the students should 
have the students' best in-
('ara 
Rhodes,  acting chief
 justice. said she 
terest in mind. 














 will be 
made
 by a 
majority 
vote of the judiciary." 
The
 judiciary 
obviously  did 










 for a vote. 
Rhodes said that
 because she 
is
 chief justice,
 she had the 
power to close 
the 
meeting. 
She would do 
well to read the 
educa-
tion code and 
A.S. act 36. 
Is 










It was cold and rainy, a typical Central California winter 
evening.
 Yet Ed. Dan and Mike were warmed by friendly con-
versation
 and a blaring fire.
 
Together  for the
 first time since 




Much of the evening was spent discussing their past, but 
the 
conversation
 eventually drifted towards politics in thc '80s. 
 truly divisive subject for the three. 
FA, an idealistic medical student in Chicago,
 initiated the 
conversation.
 
"What do you guys think about Gippergate?," FA said. 
"I tried to warn you twice about voting that lame brain into of-
fice, but you wouldn't listen. Rac-
ism is rampant and government offi-
cials are COMM.. Who else can you 






 was the 
quintessential man of the '80s: materialistic and driven by a 
compelling  desire to 
succeed. 
"EA, people like you
 
are so 
out of touch with reality its 
ridiculous," Mike shouted. "When will you stop 
believing that 
leftist propaganda about the evils of capitalism? You just want 
to see another presidency crumble." 
"No. I don't," hA replied. "I want what's best for the  
country, and a corrupt,  law -breaking
 administration isn't 
what's best.'' 
"But Ed, who makes all
 these metal judgments for you ." 
Mike 
demanded.
 "The network news? Come
 on, I know how 
much time you have
 to read. If it ain't medical, you don't read 
it  
The two argued for sometime, hut Dan,  who
 was critical 
of 
political ideologues, didn't 
have  much to say.
 Although in-
trigued




-year college student  was 
more fascinated by the 
fire 
y 
shadows dancing off the wall. 
After throwing a log on the fire,
 Dan spoke. 
"Both of you 
are
 missing the point," he said. "Civil un-
rest and 





"Oh no, here he goes talking that crap again," FA said. 
"I can't wait,  
another  morality dissertation from 
Mr.  Moral-
ity." 
"Hear  me out," Dan pleaded. "Civil unrest and 
corrup-
tion will not
 end until we come to understand the purpose 
of 
life and society. Only 









 FA said,  I 





 died because 
of his devotion 
to law. 
Come on, 
Dan,  think about




North  and Poindexter,  
possibly
 even Reagan 
himself,




correct,  he died,' 








man-made,  and 
could be a 
product
 of confusion, 




 the Truth.' 
Dan tried 
to make his 
friends
 realire the 
importance
 of the 
pursuit of wisdom,





was  similar to a 
majority  of their 
generation:  The 
purpose  of 
higher education
 was to earn a 













was  the 




 from the 
now  darkened 
apartment  to 
the  early light of 
another day. A 
strange sensation
 came over 
I-A and 
Mike.  but they 





 was time to 
go. They 
embraced  and 
promised
 to keep in touch. 
Dan watched
 his buddies 
drive  off. He was 
emotionally.  
high: He was
 another year 




traveled  to California
 just to share




with  him. 
Hut  I/an's 




 he knew 
what  
a generation's
 refusal to live 




 It meant millions




 from the 









about  its continued
 survival. 
As he 
returned  from 
the sunshine 
to





 his life's 





overemphasizes  winning 
As one 
watches  the final 
moments
 the NCAA basketball
 
semifinals  Saturday and 
championship 
Monday,
 watch for the 
reactions  of the 
players
 on the bench. 
It will be easy 
to tell 
which team
 is moments away 
trom winning the 
national  chani 
pionship and 





 will jump up and 
down, scream at the 
top 
of
 their lungs and raise




No I. The TV cameras




 team will sit quietly on the 
bench  
Some will 





 it turns out. they 
know that it wasn't a bad dream,  but 
instead, reality. Other 
players
 on the 
losing team might bury their heads 
in a towel to hide  the




 or friend will sit with 
the weep-






nothing  to be 
ashamed  of. Thai 
person  is right. No one on that 





may Ex -us on 
them 
The truth of the 
matter is that anywhere a 
basketball play-
off 
game is played, the 
winning team will 
celebrate  wildly 
while 
the losing team will 
wonder
 why they had to be the
























feelings of players 













person  goes to the 
event. 
As one might expect, winning 
teams  are
 tun
 to watch.  The 





a pair of 
scissors 











most always he a 
couple
 of 
players  in 








would  be a 
dream season It will end the season, and the players had
 hoped 








fornia Community College 
Men's  State Championship Ven-
tura






dleback  College of Mission Viejo 
The game
 wasn't over until Leland Wigginton sank two 
free throws




 to give 
the Pirates the game 
When
 the horn sounded,
 the 
scene 




 game. Ventura players lumped up and down 
Viewpoint
 
celebrating wildly. Security personnel tried to prevent Ventura 
fans from entering the court. A few fans still made their way 
onto 
the court. 
Meanwhile. the Saddleback players quietly went back to 
their bench and waited for the post -game ceremony. Moments 
later. they were 
joined  by a few
 Ventura
 players. who (AMC 
over to shake
 hands. 




for most of the
 game, surprising 
most experts. 
The experts felt 
that 
Ventura  would win 
by 20. 
Reporters then made their 
way  to the Ventura side to talk 
to their coach. Philip Matthews That was followed by Wiggin-
ton, who sparked the Pirates to the victory. It 
wasn't
 much of a 
surprise to anyone that he was named the tournament's most 










celebrate their victory,  this time with the fans who were al-
lowed 
on the floor. 
A few Saddleback 
players  once again were sitting on the 
bench, stanng into space. They were thinking of what might 
have been instead of what was 







 bag that he received 
for being named to the all -tournament team.
 Nest to him was a 
cheerleader
 
saying  he had nothing
 to be 
embarrassed  
about.  
Fifteen  minutes after the ceremony and celebrating, the 
gym was lust about empty Custodians were sweeping up the 
mess. The scoreboard
 
was turned off, 





All was quiet in 
the gym The concession stand was 
closest loudspeaker







Letters to the 
Editor
 




 the front page of the Spartan Dads
 (March 25 
and 261 and 
editor  Scott Hamilton tin  a 
column
 March 24) tell-
ing me to be 




 the members of the Responsible Alliance
 1 sup 
ported
 last Spring have 
not won my approval as student 
gover-
nors. I had no particular desire 
to cast my ballot tor this party. 
And
 being that ASAP wanted to repeal last 
year's  $5 fee in-
crease, 










 alternative. the Hedonistic 
Opportunistic  
Guild,  has made it clear their 
candidates
 are not quite serious in 




or secure with this group 
controlling
 num than a half million 
A.S. dollars. 
In considering these wonderful options  the evil of 
three lesser',, so to speak  I came to the conclusion that I 
would be acting personally irresponsible supporting any of 
these parties. 
I will say I have participated in every election, student or 
otherwise. since I turned IS, and I did cast my vote on the two 
ballot  issues  (the fee repeal and
 the
 campus
 record store). How-
ever. in this country, voting is a right, a privilege and a rpm-
sibility,  but  
not a requirement 
as
 Mr. Hamilton and the Daily 
seemed  to profess. 
This spring I exercised my right not to vote for 
any
 of the 
many candidates none of whom I'd 





 Illinois is no 
slouch  
Editor,  
Who's heard of Eastern Illinois University (March 17 edi-
torial)?  I 
have.  I'd heard





 Coast Athletic 
Association,
 but that's not
 the 
point! Football is not a game of who you've 
heard  of. Just be-
cause 
they're
 a division I -AA team, doesn't mean we can just 
















 go to the NCAA 
basketball  tour-
nament, when SJSI.,, a 
di', ision 
I -A school. 
didn't.go?  
To SJSU. a 
game 
with 
Fastem Illinois is just a 
''W''
 or an 








 Howl,  
they'll do everything
 






lose over a "mighty" 
division
 I
-A school. SJSU has every-
thing to lose. Football is 90 percent heart and 10 percent 




 and SJSU prepares for the 
game with an attitude of "we're just playing a 
second-class  di-
vision I -AA team," that will be one advantage for Eastern Illi-








is not ski club president 
Edo°, 
In typical journalistic fashion,  and in an attempt 
to
 be un-
biased. the Spartan 









most  qualified! 
Though 
I thank you
 for the 
kind quote. "McCanhy has a 
considerable amount of experience with the 
student govern-
ment, I'm not SJSU's
 ski club 
president  Chuck Dole is,  and 
he does a 










 as well 
as
 being the SJSU Ultimate 
Club's founder,  captain and Foothill 
College















































Hall,  or at 
the
 information































The elections arc 







 is a scene from 
the past few 
weeks,  hope 
fully not to be repeated 
during  runoffs: 
he Props: 
A large room with 
II computer tubes. 
About 30 desks piled high
 with old newspa-
pers  and scraps of paper. 




Minns of large red 









reporters (extras). typing. 
Editor: A medium -sued, stocky guy with 
short hair and a pierced ear,  clad in 
I.evi's and tennis 
shoes.
 






animal  with a large
 snout
 
and lots of hair. 
unREAL: A wimpering, 
whiney
 campaign -hungry 
degenerate wearing 
green pins. 
aSAP: A happy-go-lucky cheerleader type  who can't 
say "no." 
Computer Doc: A curly-haired fix -it man. 
Scent:
 I: 
The phone rings. It's an A.S. election candi-
L., date. He wants to speak to the editor about the
 fact 
that the Dads' s editorial the previous day said his elec-
tion joke won't he covered. The 
editor tells him to drop 
by. 
he'll  he 
willing to 
speak to him. 
Thirty minutes later a large 
HOG  walks into Daily 
headquarters.
 snorting 
around for the editor. 
The editor asks the piglet to step outside. 
Reporters inside the newsroom
 can here the squeal-
ing of 
the  animal and its friends about First Amendment 
rights and abuse by the press: 
The following  scenario is 







You're  choosing 
what
 news
 to put in your 












choose what you will read. Every day we spend 10 hours 
choosing what is good enough to go in this paper. That is 
why we refuse to be the Daily playground
 and allow ani-
mals like you to swing from our 
pages.
 You belong in the 
comics. 
Piglet: Snort,  snort. 
Editor
 returns to the newsroom, 
continues
 to read 
copy. The phone rings 
again. It's a second A.S. student 
candidate,  
an
 unRE.Al, one  
unRF.AI.:
 Your reporter
 made a mistake.
 I never 
said
 I was 
president of the ski club.
 I was 






 college, but 
not here.






mad  at me. 
They 're call-
ing me names. 
Editor: I'll talk to the reporter. 
Reporter: It's right here on 
tape.  He said he's presi-
dent 
of




the room. It 
is





 of a ski club,
 with no 




















 tubes,  the phone
 
rings again. 'This 






 got it  aSAP. 
aSAP:
 Gosh, you guys 
are
 so 
nice. If I 
get 
elected  
I'll never say you misquoted me. 
'cause
 I'd like to sup-
























 Doc: Sorry,  guys,
 
the tubes are down 
'The 
stones
 are 'k tiled Ve 
ietrot
 tionr 
Peddling  Backward appea   
Friday.
 Paula 
Christiansen,  city editor is 
emharrassed  
to say that 
her 











































































 Hall. Room 150 as 









Edwards  is especially

























 a former SJSU
 student. 
was 
chairman  of the SJSU 
Olympic boy-







 at a time 







But the athletes 





 their athletic abil-
ity. 




dicted the next crisis to hit sports will be 
AIDS.
 
Edwards'  publications have cen-
tered
 on the impact of  American 
sports  









































Edwards has said the athletic field 
has replaced the cotton fields of America 
for blacks 
The false 
promise  of sports has 
been  
keeping blacks 










Edwards  has also 










He is the 




of the Black Athlete,"
 "The 


















 about AIDS on a 




guy.  It's the 
homosexual
 in San 
Francisco,




 and far 
away.  It's not far 
at





arc dying of 
Acquired  Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome, 
and they are not only 
homosexuals and intravenous drug users. 
Analysis  
They are women, heterosexual men, and 
babies born with AIDS. 
Although the outbreak of this fatal 
disease began in 
this
 country with the ho-
mosexual 
community,  it has been killing 
hundreds 
of
 thousands of heterosexual 
Africans since 
1982. 
The World Health 
Organization  
claims that 




 of the AIDS virus. 
"AIDS is a 




not  aware of that." said 
Dr. 
Robert J. Latta. associate 
director  of 
Student Health 
Services,  and chairman 
of the AIDS Education
 Committee at 
SJSU. 
The 
ratio  of women 
to men who 
suffer from 
AIDS in America is one to 
13. In Africa, for 
every  woman with 
AIDS. 
there  is one man with AIDS.
 














out of all 
the 
reported AIDS 




 arc between 





 percent of the 
victims  
are in the age 
group
 of 30 to 39.
 The in-
cubation  
period for the AIDS
 virus can 
be 
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the AIDS epidemic is 
targeted.  The aver-
age age of the student at SJSU 
is
 26. 
According to the 
Time  article, there 
is cause for alarm because
 the college -
age 
crowd is not aware




sexually. and bisexuality 
is not an un-




is evidence to support the fact 
that college 
students,
 though they are the 
ones most at risk, think that the disease 
will never affect them. 
A recent NBC/Wall
 Street Journal 
report states that 92 percent
 of the pop-
ulation feel that AIDS will 
have  no effect 
on their 
lives.  
A bulk of the people surveyed were 
college students. 
Time reports that college students
 
have a tendency








 have died from AIDS.
 the oper-
ative  line is 'it won't happen 
to me,' " 
the article stated. 
But, Latta said,  
it will and does 
happen to college -age students. 
The 
number of heterosexual AIDS 
cases has 
doubled,  and is expected to in-
crease. 
The CDC states that the disease 
is 
bidirectional,
 meaning that AIDS can be 
passed 
by









drug  users were the 
people
 who could get AIDS.
 That's not 
true anymore," 









 been two 
documented  
cases of AIDS -related




past two months,  
said
 












 was accepted. 
like  in the 
'60s, but now,
 women in their early 
20',
 
are going more slowly."












in its policy manual. 
has inundated 
that every school











relating to the AIDS virus."
 
The program at SJSU is called
 the 
AIDS
 Education Committee and it caters
 
to almost any  AIDS -related issue. 




disease,  the magnitude 
































 weight  loss and dry 
cough, 









 AIDS in 
the workplace - de-
scribes
 the more social issues
 surround-
ing AIDS. It 
explains there 














AIDS Policy and Guidelt-
nes"is a 
pamphlet  printed by the CSU 
system. It addresses 
university policies 
toward  AIDS at the 
university  level. For 
example, it 
advises








 should be representative 
of
 



















By Annie M. Belt 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Art is not a 
commodity;  its value 
can't be  judged
 by how 
much


















 in his introduction
















 and art 
profession-
als. The 













artist  and 
as a 
person.  
He is an 








































His primitive,  earthen 
and  bronze 
sculptures grace landscapes in San 
Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and San Jose as well 
as in other states. 




 in religion from 
Princeton University 
and his masters de-
gree
 in art from University of 
California 






 "I learned more about art 
playing basketball (as 
a child) than 
lever
 
learned in art class." 
Stacblcr implied his childhood 
impressions and  experiences provide 











where Stacbler spent his childhood sum-









 fascinated by the shape and 
feel 
of 














 more the feel 
of things." 
He literally 
likes  the feel of sculpt-
ing  the 
way the clay
 feels in 
his 
hands, he said. 
Yet  his work 
as a whole 














to I8 -foot long
 and two to five--
foot 












 color and 
texture of 
these 
forms,  as 
well





 foot tall, 
stretched,  half -
formed  human 
figures. call 
to mind the 
sandstone
 bluff of 
the  artist's 
childhood  
Both the
 forms and 
figures 
evoke  the 









with  Tar 
Heart" 







 spot on 

























 We feel 
we
 must live






















































































































 bill unveiled 
SAlltAMENIO  i 






a bill Thursday that

















is not in st llllll 
pink -hued, 
'Miami  Vice'









Attorney  General 
John Van de 
Kamp said
 at a 
Capitol











 The weapons we need are 
prevention and educa-
t ion,'  Van de Kamp said. 
AK 
134. carried by Assemblyman 
Steve ('lute. D -Riv-
erside.
 would use about $10 
million
 in federal funds from 
major  anti -drug abuse legislation
 Congress approved last 
year. 
together with about $10 




 state source. 
The  
attorney
 general said that 




 could come 













 however. with 
Gov George Deuk-
mejian trying to 
maintain  a $1 billion reserve 
and to fend off 
school officials'
 claims that public education needs 
an addi-
tional





schools  for the first iime to 
prim -
side 







 and programs. ss hich have 
been  plagued in the past 
by "meager funds
 and a piecemeal grants





 Bill lionig 
Schools would 




 using standards that would be 
established
 
by the state Education










to set up a state re-






training for teachers. 
Prevention efforts 
would he concentrated








 is a big in-



















 by a 
commission  appointed 






















 to have been
 hit by lightning
 careened 
out
 of control 
Thursday  and was 




 it lilted ott with 














 the %windy of 
the  At las-Centraur 
rocket, hid-
den  in clouds, 
and
 striking the 
launch
 pad about 
the  time the 
vehicle  
exploded.  Launch
 officials. hoys 
es cr. said they 
did 








-foot  rocket 
lifted
 off in a 
rain




 darted into 
a cloud bank.
 As it disap-
peared,
 observers
 saw what 
they thought
 was a 
lightning  
flash near the vehicle. 




 said the 
rocket 
appeared  to be 
flying 
normally,










 have lost the vehicle 
later, he reported
 that the rot  
ket  had shot out 
of con-
trol







14.250 feet, by -a 
radio
 signal that &notated















chance  to ready all 
data received 
launch  director 














there was no 
lightning %ohm




 pad or the 
rocket's  





given to launch. 
launch rules
 prohibit a liftoff
 if there is 
electrical  Ac-
tivity within




rocket  in the mon: 
than 2.000 that 
have  been 
launched  here in 
36 years is known
 to have been








hoisting  the three-man
 Apollo 12 crew 




strike  briefly 
knocked
 out electrical 
power  in the 
spacecraft. 
but the astronauts
 were able to 
overcome  the 
problem by punching circuit 
breakers  and they made
 
it 
safely to the moon. 
'Ihe satellite 










 year. including 
the explosion of 
space 
shuttle Challenger 
that killed the crew of 
seven.  
l'he failure 
ruined  a $161 
million  mission,
 with the 
Atlas -Centaur 
costing
 $78 million and 






 (API The 
Marine  
Corps  has 
brought 




















sources  said Thursday -
The sources, who agreed 
or discuss the matter
 
only  if 
not identified, said the  
decision
 





the  19 counts already
 
pending had been 
prompted  
by 
the recent arrest of 









 the new charges.
 But they said 
the charges in-
cluded 
another  count of 
espionage.,  two 












new count of espionage
 brings




charges  pending 
against  the 25
-year









on an espionage 
count 






According  to the 
sources, military
 and State 
Depart-
ment investigators














hours.  It appears 
there 
were  times 
when
 the two men 
were paired 
as
 the only 
guards at the
 embassy. 















 to the 
Moscow 
embassy's  






providing  the 
Soviets with 
descrip-
tions or flibir plans
 and 
office 








Occupational  Therapy As-
sociation will host a health profession 
workshop
 from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
11.1.11  





today  in the Student 
Union.  
The Catholic Newman Center will 
   
have a spring dance at 8 p.m. on March 
Alpha l'hi Omega will hold its 28 at the Campus












































you  the 
experience
 you 































would  you he 











world.  but 
you
 would learn 




















 Food Service 
Operations 
  Acquisitions
























Chairman  and 















 and many 
other top 
executives 
of Fortune 500 
corporations. 
To learn 




ing the Supply 









Scott  Bailey 








 p.m. to 
talk with you 
about  
your future

















 stall writer 
Ii 
may hase seemed impossible for 
SA( 
's

















WWI  two tither pitch-
ers
 011 a MO 111110 
as

















20-10  as they start PCAA 
play this 
weekend. 
Knopt  14-1i had good control as 
29 
of his 45 pitches were strikes. He struck 











 "I a as able 
throa 
my cum... hut 
I didn't feel conitortable 
with 
Knopf  kept  the Owl hatters oft 
bal-
ant e with his last hall that kept jamming 
the 
Oregon  I 











 to second 
baseman Chris I asaca and a fly 
hall 
to 




pitch to the inside part of 
the plate. he 
can  intimidate the hatter." 
SJSU coach Sam Piraro said. 
By the time Matt 
McPeak  took over 
the nuuuiutud duties in the fourth, the Spar-
tans








 and scored in the first in -
nine their lone run in the second came 
on a suicide squee/e by 1.asacii 
"We used 
that
 play a lot %hell I 
had  
Chris at 





comfortable  when I called the 
play with Chris at bal..' 
The Spartans blew 
the  game open in 




errors,  two 
passed  halls and 
a wild pitch *Iiidd Fawn and Eric Net 
son each knocked in a run with a single.
 
The Spartans added four more
 runs 
in the fifth, highlighted by Erik Yamasa-
Vs two -run single. A dropped fly ball in 
the sixth inning led to the 




struck out two and 
walked 
one 
in his two innings of 
work.  Antho-
ney Telford 








As it turned out,  
it didn't matter 
who was pitching because
 all three pitch-
ers 
threw hard. With 
the game being 
played at night. Piraro 
felt that was an 
extra advantage
 to the pitchers. 
"Since they are power pitchers. 
they are capable of getting more strike-
outs,"















outs for the 
game. 
Nelson
 led the balanced offensive 
attack with a three -for -four night. inclild 
mg a double and 
two RBI. Backup scs 
ond baseman Mike Haruff went three for 
three. Fernando Viera picked two hits in 
limited action. 
"We 




 on making contact in 
order to do 
such
 for the rest of the  sea -
sun.''  
Netters
 smash Boise 
By %lark 
Foyer 
Daily staff writer 
No 
matter  
what  type of singles 
"s
 Paul Carbone plays, he 
teels sers confident going into his 
doubles match a ith partner 'tom 
Sheehan 
"I play the worst singles 
mat.  h
 




pia, i.00d doubles," Car-
bone said 
Carbone didn't have a bad day 
on either end 01 the spectrum 
Wednesday . as 
he a on both his sin-
gles match and doubles match against 
Hoke
 Slide 
The Spartan tennis team's day 
didn't go badly  eithei.  as they routed 
the Broncos 7-2 m a non-league
 









7-6, 6-2 It was Carbones second 
straight s is tory after a brief
 dry spell. 










I took the i0111-1 
In 




Dave  Tibbetts 
6-2, 6-3. 
Sheehan 























that I might be 
ranked 
in the Top 
100 tin the nation) 
soon." 








Risto Moilanen went three sets 
with Dave Hamlet. winning 6-4, 
6-2, Gary Peralta 
battled  back from a 
4-5 
deficit  to win the first 
set  of his 





 Liccardo lost his singles 
match to Max Waibler 6- 
I , 
6-3. 
Allen and Moilanen combined 
in 
doubles to win a tough match in 
straight sets 7-6. 7-6. Pendia and I 
.ic-




 6-3. 6-3. 
5151
 hos!. 
Nevada -Reno today 
Spartan catcher
 John Verniest, right, heads
 for the SJSU dugout 
after  
sucessfully  tagging out a I 
'nisersity of San 
Francisco


















host PC -foe I NI X in a 
three-gaine
 series opening today. 
SJSU 






marks opening of PCAA  
league
 play 
By  Stephen Ellison 








 a 20-10 
record
 
as it opens up conference play 
against  UNLV 
at 7 
to-
night in the first of a three-paine soles
 
While the Spartans base gotten by primarily on 
solid pitching efforts. the Rebels 
I lb -Ill have  had to 












 001Ing and 
Baseball
 
leads all lk .X A teams in runs scored 












put  together a 
solid pitching staff In 
fact,  it might
 he the best pitching he's C Cr had." 
But, in contrast





their counterparts from SJSLI may constitute the 
best 




Dan Archibald 15-11 and Al Bacosa 5- I I occupy the 
top -three spots while Jeff Knopf (4-1 
i and Matt MePeak 
(I -I ) 
round out the starting 
five. 
Ironically. the last time these two













Spartans  and the Rebels combined for an 
NCAA record 
15
 home runs in Vegas' 37-21 victory. It 
was a fitting end to a dismal Spartan season. 
This season, first -year mentor Piraro is praying 
that just the opposite occurs in the Spartans' first en-
counter  with UNIV. 
"I'm hoping the games will he low -scoring be-
cause 
that
 way I'll know 





'This is the 
way  I look at it. We're a 
blue-collar 
team; we have to punch 
in and punch out. We have to work 
very 
hard








it the winds arc 
kind. the Spartans
 should he 
OK. right ' 
Well. 




 it t 'NI 








strong  and would
 
like
 to has e
 a 
goix1




 sort ot way. In his




 is hitting 
.165 a ith 
eight  home 
runs
 and 26 
RH I . 
Or don't be 
surprised






 to all 
corners  of the 
field 
this weekend.
 Childress is 
the  leading 
hitter
 1111 the 
club 
with a .405




 these kind 
of
 numbers 





about  his olTense. 
"I'm hoping our 
pitching will do 




 will hold up." 
Dallimore  said. 
After playing 
the first  27 






 is pleased that 
his 
1t.:1111
 IN finally- getting away- 
from 
home for a while. 
Vk elle
 
excited  to 
he 
playing  
on the road," he 
said 
" Atter all 
those  games at 









 the Spartans 
have been involved
 in some 
terribly
 lopsided games,
 the most 
recent.
 a 
16-11  victory 
over Oregon 'tech on 
Wednesday.  Rehire that, it was 
an 
18-k
 loss to San Francisco 
State.
 This type of incon-
sistency may 
pose
 a problem for the Spartans
 as they 


















 of a 
PCAA 
























 way I 
look
 at it. 








have  to 
work
 very hard to 
win garnes.' 
With 
that  in 






















 Rayford has been
 the team's 
leading
 hit-
ter and still 
owns that title 










of 31 would-be base 
stealers. 
Left fielder 
Rick  Anderson 
has also been 
a big -
number 
man  in the 




RBI in 30 games
 and leads the 
team in home 
rtins 
st ith toe 
1- inally . third 
baseman  Bob Straight








Each of them 






















 Telford 10 the 
lllll und. Saturday 
and Sunday's 
games  are 
scheduled
 to get underway















staff  writer 
The SJS1
 softball team 
increased
 their record to 
10-10  Wednesday night




 2 0. 
1-2  at l'Al.
 Field. 
With 
a little luck and a great









the team from New York. 
According to 
SJSI.'  softball coach Kathy
 Strahan. the wins 
came at the perfect time 
'"Those  
were  to real hip






'They  came 
at



























































 20 this 
year.  Topping the tournament list is 
UCLA,
 which will be en-
tering the tournament
 as the nation's No.2 team. Also
 ranked 
are 




California  (111, 
New  Mex-
ico1121.
 Central Michigan 1141 and Kansas
 (lied for 191h) 


















 However, each 
Io.ing
 learn 
will  have an 
opportu-
nity to redeem 
themselves
 I lies 
a ill be 
allowed  to play 
one 
more  game each, but 
that
 game will not determine




The two semifinal 
games and championship
 games a ill be 




 will play all of 
today's
 
games  on field One, 




first game of 
the 
tournament
 will be 





and will be fol-
lowed immediately by 
Adelphi University at 11 a.m. The Spar-
tans will close out today's day of 
play
 against Arimna State at 
7 p.m. 
According to Strahan,
 the Spartans could surprise
 a lot of 
people in the tournament. 
"Wednesday
 
night's sweep over Adelphi gave
 us a lot
 of 
momentum."  Strahan said. "If we continue to play the way we 




























I his Sunday 
is SJSU 
night  
and  if 
you 
like solleyball, 


















Golddigger  game 












































and  Chnsta 




 for the third -place
 leant
 
'the game is designed specifically 
for SJSU students." 
Johnson  said "It's 






our team We're part of 
the community 
and 
we lust want to 
say  thanks to the 
uni-
versity community " 
Ice and 
Debusk both start for the 
Cioldtliggers.
 




reserve  role 














 along just fine."
 
he said. "She's 
really worked 
hard  at her 
rehabilitation








 tickets can 
be
 purchased in 
front of the 
Student
 Union from 10 
a.m. 




West  Box 
Office in the 
St. Claire Hotel.
 Just pre 
sent your
 Student II) to 







to Alpha Tau 
Omega, winners




the coveted title with a win over Theta 
Chi Wednesday night. Alro 
finished the 
season with a 
perfect 8-0 mark Theta 
Chi finished second with a 7-1 
record.  
The two houses
 were tied for first place 







Wednesday  night's consolation 
game between Sigma Chi and Kappa 
Sigma  
Sigma Chi said. "Hang up 
those Air 
Jordan%
 Kappa Sig." 
grabbing 
third -place overall with the win Sigma 
Chi returned the favor to Kappa Sig, 
which














Fresno  State 




I  Rt f I/Stf /SA/0 
South ( amp.. Coort. 
Ilth
 and tfumhoh 
Info 14081277.3253 
Funded by Associated Students 
Strahan feels the reason tot the victory against Adelphi 
Wednesday.  night was 
that
 her 
team  was menially
 prepared. 
We have been working 
a lot lately on hitting
 the ball 
hard." Strahan said "What really did it (Wednesday) though 
was
 team intensity.. Everybody was into the game mentally. In 
this sport, or any 
for that 
matter.  you have to learn all of 
the 
mental aspects to winning... 
In the first game against Adelphi 
Wednesdas
 . S.IST 
pitcher Gale Dean was able to seal the Spartan victory. by 1A.0 
of great pitching. She pitched her way  to a two hitter which si-
lenced Adelphis batting attack. Dean and the rest of the Spar-
tan team were also the recipiants of a little gift. The gift would 









mew, in an attempt to pick off SJSU left fielder Jill Dolce who 
was leading off at 
first,
 committed a major error. She threw the 
pick -off 
attempt
 over the first baseman's
 head and it ran all the 
way to the warning track in right field.




Dolce to score from first. 
"It's about time 
that  a good 
break 
finally
 went our way ,' 
Strahan said. 
The Spartans would score one more insurance run in the 























 so I threw

















































































 she has 16 
strikeouts
 
and has walked only 







46 hits and 15 runs 
off 
her,  hut










































GREEK  WEEK 
'87  
CATCH




Fridays Events (,/ South 
Campus
 
























































































































































































































































































































































































 the fraternities and   
























coach  Sam Piraro
 used five 
Ditchers















. . . 1974 
Anthony Russo Jr. 
shed  his Pentagon 
Papers
 image and 
dealt 
with
 the problems 
of






-defender  with Daniel Ellsberg
 in the Pentagon 
Papers trial. 
spoke  to ;Approximately-












 of State Dr. 
Henry  Kissinger, na-
tion-wide 
apathy  and the rapid  
change  in histoy which
 is leav-






 nendation to 
continue funding
 of campus 
radio 
station 














 looking for 
additional  funding 
sources, 
will be presented 
to the Academic 











 leaking from 
a piece
 of radar equipment 
stored  
in Duncan Hall. 
necessitating  
the equipment's removal. 










the equipment was 
sampled  and found to 
have a 
concentration of 14 parts 
per million. 
leaks containing 
PCB  concentrations lower 
than 50 parts 








 Montgomery said. 
However,
 he said he felt 
it hest to report the 
incident and have the equipment
 removed 
   
Many minorities are exploited
 by American businesses
 toi 
economic 
reasons. according to Chris Jimene7, a 
local business 
investor. During a 
speech  before the Hispanic
 Business Asso-
ciation Wednesday  in the Business 'tinker, 
Jimene, said it is 
hard for Chicanos to obtain 
information












 the ss:lid 
intormation,
 businesses don't 










personal  & 
pro.  
esalonal
















etc Bi- A 

























 PL AN 
Enroll 
now' Save 
your  teeth, 
eyes  
S od
 money too For 
information 
and brochure 






 BO, K2 650 
excellent  con-
dition. 7700 










82,0000 orig , new 
clutch
 & brake 





WE SELL IBM COMPATIBLE corn 
puler XT complete system
 lot
 
$570. AT complete system for 
$1195 PCCOM. computer &
 
ac 
Peewee  404  5 3,0 SI 
. corner of 
Seri Salvador. 7954606 We ac 
owl
 Visa or MC 
FOR  SALE 
FlitONS. CREATE YOUR own Irving 
& sleeping space with our futons. 
pillows.  & hones
 Customs Fu-
tons & Pillows




 Moor.. & 
Wililams)Sen
 Jose 296-6161 10% 
Discount on futons w ad 




 & tax dellquant
 





est 0.288 24 hre 
SCHWINN 12 spd cycle, excellent con-
dition, 
$1500?





CAN OWN  NEW GRAND 
DEL T 10-speed for leas then 
$85 
HOC  Iiicycte Sales offers 
low-cost
 transportation needs for 
the student All sales teal 30 day 
guarantee Days 947-7734, Eves 
293-4780 ask for J. 
HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISING. MARKETING ASSIS-
TANTS. rm50 office duties tor 
local mechanical connector PI. 
tine 15'hr. start Irmited. 780-7400 
AIRLINES CRUISELINES HIRING' 
Sumner Career' Good Pay 
Travel
 Call for guide. cassette. 
wwsservIce.  (916)944-4444 420 
COME JOIN 
US. ORIENTATION 

























full  time all sum-






DRIVERS POSITIONS" Part time-Avls 
Rent A Car is 
now  eccepting 
ap-
plications
 at 11 s San 
Jose  Airport 
location  Please apply
 et 1455 
N E Airport Blvd between Sam 
and
 eprn Monday through
 Friday 
ENCYCI  OPEDIA SAL ES. Map your 






peyrnent We offer 
 compels lee 
of educational products We offer 











VARIAN  Full time. 









and good record keeping 
skills Call II, at (415) 4941800, 
eat 
615  
CMAPNIC ARTIST or trainee for  small
 
public**. PT FT.



































F PT FT 
84
 80-15 75 hr Flexible
 hours 
egaide 









 & interview call 
Mike 
Warn  8-10 30prr,
 at 7671044  
MEP. ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
 
looking o r . f  
marketing  Student to 
assist Insole.
 calls, inallouts, and 
ticket
 sales Ability to seirgener.
 
ate sales programs,













opportunity  Call 
now,
 Chuck a1292-0730 $607
 hr 
PART & RILL TIME RETAIL HELP" 
Neterlal  firm 
preparing  for Spring 
& Summer work If accepted, you 




earn per wk equal 5735 FT 
1401  






of our in 
erosive on the lob training pro-
gram Good math & reading 
skills
 
are a plus Some 
everting  & week. 
end positions are available 
& 
some flexibility is allowed during 
Ilnel exems 
In 





Internships  are pos. 
SIDI!. 
 you may earn 2.3.4 cred-
it. qtr 
or
 .nester During 
your  
winter, spring & 
especially  sum. 
mel  beaks full lime
 5016 1. wait 
Call today tor Info Sec Interview, 
or call
 Mon Erf  
between  10. & 
2pm 275.9885 If the line is busy 
please be patient 
Airy
 





 JOBS" We marliet wito 















ence for your resume R 
C SMITH 
CORP .747-0570 
PART TIME SAL FS' Resume 
end  writ 
ing service. excellent commis 
Mons Bay Ares 
s most expen 
enc. Student discounts
 Career 
Center at 243-4070 





















 Howard or tur 
thief
 Info 723-4096 
RED EYE is eager to Inter.aw  
for an 
asst.  
mgr  PT in our
 Oskridge & 
Sunnyvale Mali Stores
 Will work 
around school schedule. Sul 
must be able to open
 7 morns  1. 
vrit 
Nonsmokers
 Interested In 
the 
writ -ern., of gals 
high  lash. 
Ion clothing Nora al 2773867 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS." Full 
lime pan lime, all 
shins We will 
train Apply in person
 Mon -Fri 
9sm-4prn.  280 Meridian 
Ave
 San 






.eded to design a compu 
trgleed registration & 
accounting  
program for Orlentotion Services 




on skills and expert 
en. 
Hours  flexible Apply by 









pert  time Flexible hours 
51 
hr to siert 
commission & 










persons  to help 
wpand  ils Bay 
ar. 





















































































Female  Across 









































APT.  2 
miles  
NORTH
 of cam 
pus $425 
ne has 















SUMMER RATES  
NOW' large 2 
bed 
apt 














 now also' 
UNFURNISHED  





quiet Campbell  neigh. 
















CONDO  style. 1 
bedroom
 
able tor neer* 
person
 Long term 
preferred
 Mull be 
financially re-
sponsible. clean,  quiet





















 finding life di-
rection and 
purpose.  vocaloonal 








 insights into 
Me dynam-
ics and your 
50511'.
 pent I nave 
been






 since 1970 
and use  
vast
 army of techniques 
in serv-
ing
 you A single 
session does 
the 
job -amazingly rapid, 
effective  
and preclical 575 hr. SAS 30 min 
References. 
Carol  WIllic MA Call 
(408) 734,9110 or 
eppoIntment  or 
robe
 placed on the
 mailing list for 










to establish a testing 
relationship'
 Please cell Brian at 
298.2308  
FL OTTION
 REt A XAT1ON
 Stressed 
ou17,7 


















water  The muscles that 
usually hold you against gravity 




 floating in space 
Results' 
Total rnusculer relowlion You 
come sway from the 
experience  
feeling 
you ve been vacationing 
tor  week in Maul Call now for In.
 
tormatIon  or better still. ass first 
time floater, call for an appoint-
ment and 
bring this ad for  25% 
discount  noel for
 
$30 IRAN-
OUR !TY Pt ACE, 445 Washington 
Si . Santa Clore. Cs 14081 243-
7700 
HEY vANNA is that 
an
 all over tan or 
whet, HAPPY




HI I m RAY RIVERA, a 
pledge  el 
SIGMA Al PHA MU' Ire now ac 




Pt FOGE DANCE date Sand 
applications
 to 567 5 8th St or 
call 279-9397 lo sal up en infer.
 
view 





















 NO credit check. 




 credit line with full 
color raised.
 VCR's drweiry and 
more FREE Information 
please  
wife Notional Home Shoppers 
80. 90359  S.  Jose. Cs 95109 
TOM R 
6 STEVE We 
con  t well till 
the ex 
sweetheart this 
Sal.  We II 
have is bia. 
Your favorite DC s 
DONNA & 




BACKACHE, PALMER COLLEGE OF 
CHIROPRACTIC -Weal is currently 
accepting potent*




 part of 
research prop.? If you have 
had low back paln tor 
more than 
sir months & are 70-55 years old 
please 
cell the college et 
(408(241-89070401
 
RARE IT Al ' Stop 
shaving, vowing. 





I at me 





 tummy neuebeche otel 
15 
percent dec.nt






1967 and gel 























 UN'S neitive 
nate statistics ZOS R.aorch 
Assoc  .1415)349-4407
 
EDITORIAL SERVICES REwiting 
Thesis development 
preperellon  
Statistics All fields Catalog Bar. 
keley (415) 576.4957, 8445036  
E-0111-0.
 Is that ELECTRONIC DE-
SIGN








 is corn. 
mined lo 
otter  low coal consult-
ing needs for the student Call 
days 94,7736. Eves 293-4780 
ask for Jule 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" 
UN-
WANTED HAIR removed 
torever 
Confidential 335 S Beywood 
Ave San Jose, 
call
 247 7486 for 
appointment  
GETTING MARRIED" WEDDING 
FLOWERS should add lo the 
Dowry of 
the moment Custom 
designs st  student e rate Ten 
years cop In fresh silks The 
Floral Approach .1 978.1211
 
KEYS MADE.
 LOCKOUTS open., re 
keying, locks & deadbolts in. 
stoned. master keying Call 9 00 
Ic 1105 Mon Ihru Set (Sun by 
appt only) licensed -bonded
-mo-
bile 10% discount on labor web 




students, staff & 
twulty FREE eelimates 
'EMER-
GENCIES ANYTIME' Call 
Ron 
Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith 8 
SWurIty
 Services, 2743277. Son 
Jose All work guaranteed 
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOG-
RAPHY by a SJSU
 grad Cherish 
your priceless 





 8 I 10 










PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree 
Michel,  formerly of KSJS 
You vs got the party. we 
ye
 got 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides a 
wide variety of music 
tor your wedding,  party. or dance 































































 at Its best 
Hove 
done Own 




 eters, theses,  
professional 
bacirmp  & group
 
projects No lob too 
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mIXLTA  ,-71,1 
114 
Al4CAPr 




























































































 pale Snoss 
White  will 
receive  a 
star
 on 
Hollywood  Boulevard's Walk of 












 the 50th anniversary  of 
the 
debut of the 
classic  Disney film, "Snow 
White 
and the Seven Dwarfs." 
Snow 
White  is the first animated 
human character to be so honored. 





 I :11,Ie 
and Kin
 Tin 
Tin as the only non -human entities to n:-
ceive stars on the Walk of Fame. 
"The
 success of Snow White pi-
oneered the art 
form of animation 
fea-
tures." said Johnny Grant.
 chairman of 
the Walk of Fame Committee 
"(It) 
enabled  
Disney  to 
become a 
major  force in 







Fame  began 
in the 
early 
60s as part 
of










then,  it has 








Stars must be 
nominated  by spon-
sors, who cough up 





sponsored  Snow 
White.  
"Snow 
White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" will 
be




will appear in 
4.000 
theatres  in more 
than 60 countries
 




 professional word pro. 
ceasing
 papers,  theses, re-
sumes.




 Student Discounts 
Guerenteed
 work Only 
10 
m i n u t e s
 front campus Words end 
More (P*6.18)923-7810 
A 
BEST"PAPER when we've word -
processed it' 
Professional  typing -
editing



















 PL. Word Pro -
ceasing












 manuscripts and 
letters 
Only minutes horn cam.
 
pus Call PJ al 923-2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -973 
8461 








 projects welcome 
Free 













cessing  instruction 

























and will meet 







APA formal. erm 
pep. Mettle Wel. 
COmad  
10
 years lyping We'd pro. 
ceasing  esp I etter 
maily  print 
log Very competitive rates end 




 with ID 
Access Dab  
281-4962  ask for 
Twe.
 
  PL US 
TYPING  17 years perenCe 
2 block born bus bide Roptd 
turnaround Select. II & Epson 
10-800 51 50 page, minimum 
charge. S5 
Avalloble seven days 













 HILL SANTA TERESA 
AREA 













MIDNIGHT OIL Two 
finger typing got you down'
 Than
 
call Gall at A 
WORD  OR 
TWO for 
quality 
typing  of reports and 
thews 287.8412, 11 no answer 
plea. I.ve rnes.ge  




theses,  group 
prop.,
 resumes 
APA a specially 
Quick  return on 
ell papers All 
work  quitrent*. 
Per page and hourly rat. Alma. 
den Branham 










All types of papers 
all lengths 
St 60 page typing & spellIng.dou
 












sional student typist and skilled  
Word
 processor Dependable end
 






whiteout.  etc 
I 
SI 50 per page 
Call Sharon al 358-2717 (To my 
repeat
 clients, 
cell  to reserve lime 
for your
 
projects  before 
end-ol 





Former  English major
 can 
assist  w grammar.  
vocabulary.
 
















 weicome Willow 
Glen  
area,  easy to locale 



















cies short stories). tranwnplion 
FREE  SPELCHEK,
 copy edit )1ire-
quested). proof, disc storage Stu. 
dent 'faculty discounts Quick 
turnaround Santa Clara 746. 
5875  
EXPERIENCED  SECRETARY
 tor your 
ecodemic,  business legal word 
proceesIng
 needs Term papers, 
reports, resumes, cover 
letters,  






lonnets APA Free 
disk stor 
age. SPE( CHEK.




 All work 
guaranteed 




Ml F RATES" Call Pent al 247 




 IT WRITE" Faculty and stu-
dents can rely on eccurate 
timely 
production of newsletters, 




etc Will eh! In gramme. spading -
punctuation For 














Plea. call 554-8650 
RESUMES," Distinctive and Profes-
sional We write end print your re-
sume, pre.nting 
your Quebec. 
Ilene In  Way that gets you 
Inc
 
lob Latter quality laser 
printing 
Cover letters and envekrpes alto 
avail Reewnable rate. Student 
diwounts Call us' Dion Business 




typing & business Sen. 






SIONAL typing end 
business 
services Fast,  reowneble and 
neer
 university Call 14081 
292-
4047 
TERM PAPERS  RESUMES" Need 
help, Cell SOS' Word Pro-
cessing Spell 
Check  Lotter 
icy Printers Resumes 












735-8845  (Suit) Sunnyvale 
TYPING.' REASONABLE
 RATES. 
Santa Clara ems Call Patti of 746 
5633 
TYPING  52 00 pege resume
 55 & up. 
minimum charge $5 
We
 u. IBM 
compatible  
Wordstar  word pro-
cessor and loner ...My 
printer 
PC-COM. 404 S 3rd SI, corner of 
San Salvador One becti from 
campus Call  795-1606 
WORD EXPERTISE Word 
Processing 
thesis dis.nation manuscript 
EnglIth
 French Spanish 
14081  
371-8720  
WORD PROCESSING. Students. In-
structors. small business 
Tenn 
pews, thesis, nommen, nen. 
use. dissertations. mass 
melting, 
spell check. etc Reesonable 
rates Call 








WORD PROCESSING' Term papers, 
reports. 
etc Students. faculty  
rest.  accurate Convenient lore 
don 




WORD PROCESSING term 
papers,  









 AND SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES Fest,  eccurete work 
waled. sewn days a week Lo-
cated in the Rio.orn 1.1111 Sento 




 three lines on one
 day 
Print Your
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1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
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 1 1 1 1 
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 Si 20 
6 Lines $595 $680 
$715 $7,40
 $760 $1 35 
I 
1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
Each Additional
 Line Add $ 80 
Semester Rates 
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of chewing down at the Dining Com-
mons
 or the Student Union Cafeteria,
 some stu-




 at the International hood Bazaar 
held Wednesday and Thursday
 
The I urkish folklore Club. International 
Center. Asian Business 
league and 'I'au Delta Phi 
honor 
fraternity,  along with a dozen other groups, 
set up 













tasty  ottenngs were 
ethnic de-
lights such 
as shish kebabs, egg 
rolls and falafel. 
Also 
















 good, hut they 're 
lust looking 
around right now," 
said Bob Grain. who 
was 
serving up 
strawberry  shortcake 
for  the Circle K 
service
 club booth. "It 




















mester and the 
members are 
expecting
 to do as 
well this 
time.  Griffin said.
 
The International
 Center's  booth 
was faring 
better with their 
vanilla and coffee
 ice cream 
puffs. 
We had 
sushi for the past 
two  semesters, so 
we decided
 to go European 
instead  of Asian 
this
 
time."  said 




 already a lot of Asian 
foods. 
'The hest












 had a 
tough  time 
choosing 
which 


































 it tasted as 
good as it 
smelled.  





 "I like different
 tastes." 
Kenneth 
Westenskow,  a junior
 majoring in 
business,  said 
that
 the aromatic






deciding  factor. 
"I 




 and I 
thought




"I guess Ill), 110Se 
made  up 







 you a 
chance  to taste 
dif-
ferent







 in the 
D.C.  and it 
Friday, March 27, 1987/Spartan
 Daily 
Craig Kohlruss



















 used to eating
 in the D.C. 
and 
it doesn't have 
quite the 
variety that
 they have here.' 
 Kenneth Westenskow, 
food bazaar
 patron 
doesn't have quite the variety that they have 
here.
 he said. 
The bazaar,  which is usually held for two 














 get to know 
each other." 






You don't have much time 
to get involved
 





with  each 
oilier,'











well as earn some money
 for their organiza 
Bons.  
All campus 












a cultural es erit 
Instead 
of dancing 
and  singing, 
you eat tmrui 
The International Food Bazaar has been held 
since












Coleman  Avenue. and 
at
 the nearby 
SJSU  Aeronautics 
Building.  














were  shown the cockpit and the 
cavernous  hold 
which can 
carry.  up to a 
75,000 -
pound





















































 built in 
1962  and 
was flown in Vietnam.
 It 
has  
16,000  hours of 
fly-
ing time
 logged and 
























permanent  solution will take 
three  to 
four weeks," Qayoutni 
said. 






discuss  the problem. Qayoumi said. 
Participants in the 
meeting were Qayoumi. 
Widen, Herb Cleaveland,
 the California State 
University inspector for 
Project  88, facilities per-
sonnel and. by 
conference
















CST  chief construction
 engineer, concern-
ing moving the 







neer plan to do an on sr re 
inspection
 of the area.
 
llbe 


































career,  in 









the  point 
where they 















experience  is in 
the 
military . 
The guard is 
pretty 
outstanding  in 
that
 it 




senior  Jeff 




C-130  crew 
helped









 been on 
active duty for 
wo 
years  and 


























served  5., 
years 




















































































 spent  
the 



































SUPERVISOR, from page I 
"Within  four or 
five
 years you won't 
have a choice," he said. 
Job growth in 
the county will make 
pub-
lic mass transportation
 a necessity if employ-
ers - including





Packard Co. - are to stay in 
the  area. 
According to 1985 
projections
 by the As-
sociation of 



























ginning  of . the  next . mil 
lenium,- Diridon
 said. "We cannot accom-
modate those trips on our current 
system."  
In addition to the Guadalupe project. Di-
ridon has proposed three 
other projects to han-
dle the county's
 transit needs: 
An Alameda County judge's ruling that 
the 
supervisors  will have to spend time
 in jail 
unless
 they provide more single
-bed  cells in 
county
 tails violates the board's 
legislative  au -
thorn,















Carter  said a 
free
 peak -hour 
fare  would 
not be 
feasible  because 
revenue
 would de-
crease by 54 percent but ride' ship would in-
crease by 17 
percent.
 
County transit ridership in fiscal 
year 
1986-87 









- San Diego 





 to sell 
the team to 
Seattle owner
 George 
Argyros, who put the Mariners on the market Thursday as a 
step toward winning approval  of the Padres transaction. 
Tenns
 of the
 proposed sale were not disclosed,
 but the 
asking price for the Padres reportedly was between $50 mil-
lion and $65 
iiiilliumii. 
Kroc,





 up for 
sale  last November, saying she 
had lost interest in running the team. Argyros also said he 
would keep the team in San Diego. which Kroc made a con-












S.C. (API I he 
M.'s  new leaders 
said 
llbursday
 that Jim Bakker and his 
wife would stay on 
the 
payroll  but must not be 
active in the ministry, 
while 
liakker's  church said he 
might  face dismissal fin. 
"moral  
failure








 to be a party
 to 
bickering and 
conflict,"  the Rev. 
Jerry  Falwell said after
 
the new lit, 
board held its first 
meeting in an attempt
 to re-
store 
harmony after the 
tumultuous  disclosures
 of recent 
days. "We are 
determined  that Satan will
 not have a field 
day."  
Falwell
 said the board had
 agreed to an 
independent
 
audit  of PTI.'s finances and 
also  would consider taking out
 
a $50 million
 loan from an 
unidentified  source 
in Great Brit -
;tin to consolidate 
its debts. 
Meanwhile,
 the woman with 























 people under the 
impression this 
goes on 
everywhere. It does not go on 
everywhere."
 Jessica Hahn 
said 
outside  her West 
Babylon,  N.Y.. home.
 
Earlier
 Thursday, a 
newspaper  reported that P11, 
law-
yers
 had agreed two years
 ago to pay Ms. Hahn 
and her rep-
resentatives $265,000,




Bakker  resigned 
as
 head of the 
television  ministry 
last
 
week,  saying 
he had been 
blackmailed  over the 
liaison and 
that there 
was a "diabolical 











Rev.  G. Raymond 
Carlson,  general superinten-
dent  of the 
Assemblies  of God,
 said in a 
statement
 at a news 
conference 
at church 




contrary,  the 
evidence 




money  have 
been  expended
 to cover 
moral  fail-
ure.
 We are deeply
 sorry to have 
to  say this. 
We
 grieve for 
the impact 
all  this has had 





Carlson  said 
evidence  gathered




 sent to the 
North  Carolina 
Presbytery, 






"The  complete 
procedure  must and 














 his 2 -million
-member 
Pentecostal  






 Pm board 
agreed at its 
meeting in 
Fort  Mill, 
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Orchard  

































































mountains,  or 
your  
hometown.







































 in the 
10111.1ng
 Arizona.  l'alifomia, 
Idaho,  Nevada, 
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t.4.
 I ,Itrt. require seven-da, ...ham,
 purchase 
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